
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th« Tribune Bureau.)

Washington. Nov. U.-The President pave a

luncheon in honor of the delegates to the Central
American Peace Conference this afternoon. Those

present, in addition to the President, were the Sec-
retary of State, the Mexican Ambassador, rferior

Luis Anderson. Costa Rica; Dr. Antonio Datree
Jauregul, Guatemala: Dr. Policarpo BntiHia. Hon-

duras: Dr. Jos' 4 Mailriz, Nicaragua; Dr. Salvador

Galle^os. Salvador: the Costa Ric.ui rainfsJT. th»>
Guatemalan minister. the Hondur:»n minister, the
Nicaraguan minister, the Salvadorean minister,

Senor Jose K. Godoy, Mexico; Senor Sanchez-
Ooaaa, Guatemala: S. flor E. C. Fiullos, Honduras:
Dr. Salvador Rodripuez. Salvador: the Assistant
Secretary of State. \V. I. Buchanan. K. .1. Yams
and Colonel Charles S. Bromwei:.

A delegation reprPbtfnting the Mil-Continent OH

Association was presented by K. V. V. Franchot,

of Olean. N. Y. The oil men wish to obtain the
modification of certain rules laid down by the In-
terior Department (or the leasing of oil lands In
Indian Territory.

The President made public to-day a letter ha 13
sending to societies and Individuals explaining the
omission of the motto "In God We Trust" upon
tbe new gold $10 coin?.

Thi* r?eir»pa|>T in oicnctf and published by

The Tribune Association. •: .\~eic York corpora-
tion; office and principal place of business. Trib-
une Building, .Vo. 1-54 .Xassau street, \ev York
Offdcn Mills, president; Vathomiel Tutilo. sec-
retary and treasurer. The mdtre*M of the offi-
cers »j? th,f office of this newspaper.
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hit. BJSNSEL.
li is impossible to question file motives Im-

pelling l>r. Beuxel to resume the place of Sani-
tary Suprtintendent in the Health Department.

The present Cotnmlssionen of Street Cleaning is
doubtless convinced that be is better titt»'tl for
the dnties of his former office and able to ren-
der the city more Important services through it.
so Car as merely sanitary reforms are con-• email, it is probably true, as Dr. r.eiisei evi-
dently believes, that the Sanitary Superinten-
dent does more good than a chief of Btree<
sweepers can do. Furthermore, a physician nat-
urally tiuds tlip work of directing a great, un
relenting sanitary campaign, full of scientific
problems and strategies, Infinitely more Inter-
esting than the routine confronting the Com-
missioner of Street Cleaning. r»r. BenaeTs de-
sire to return to his old post is, therefore, hon-
orable and grounded on respectsble argument**,
Hut the question still remains, Are there per-
naps not still better arguments in favor of Dr.
Bensei's retention of Ills present place, in which
he has. within a surprisingly short time, won
extraordinary commendation?

Refore definitely abandoning tin' office of
street Cleaning Commissioner I>r. Benfcel should
risk himself whether, after everything has been
considered, he la not more valuable to his fellow
citizens in his present place than he can ever
be as Sanitary Superintendent. He should in
quire :if»>ir the relative ease of finding compe-
tent sanitary experts and the difficult} of se-
curing men who combine knowledge with admin-
istrative ability and the faculty of handling ;i

large force of subordinates. He should further-
more consider again the tremendous Importance

of tbe Indirect effects of :i well managed street
cleaning commission

—
the benefit to health and

to traffic and the "-tillremoter but real Influence
of a well disciplined corns of employes upon
local politics. To the public at large It will
seem that the true answers to these questions
should lead Dr. Rensel to continue in his pres-
ent office.
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\V;isi-.iiiKton. Nov. The Assistant Secretary of

War and Mr*. Robert Shaw Oliver entertained at
dinner to-night Mr. and Mrs. Alastalr P. Gordon
Cummin* Mrs* Phillips William Phillips. Miss
Marion Oliver ami Captain the Hon. Horace Hood,

\u25a0 naval attach* of the British Embassy.
MIM BalUe Garlington, daughter of Brigadier

General and Mrs. Ernest A. Garltngton, will be
formally presented at a large luncneon to be given

Iby Mrs. Garlington on December 3.
Mrs. Straus, wife of the Secretary of Commerce

:and Labor. \s;is informally at home this afternoon.
| for the first time this season. A large contingent
'. of the social world was present.

Senator and Mrs-. W. Murray Crane will come to
, Washington from their summer place in Massa-

chusetts on November 17. They have taken th»
house in Dopant Circle occupied Tor several sea-
sons by Senator William A. Clark, of Montana

Haroness Goto, who remained in Washington
white her husband Visited New York and other

Mrs. Qaajrtaai L. Winthrop. jr.. who has rented
her home in East 35th street to Theodore P.
Shonts". has gonf abroad te remain throughout th*
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Delafleld will not do**
their cottage at Tuxedo until after Thanksgiving,

when they will return to town for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Newb^ld Edgar have returned to

town from Southampton, Long Island.

Mrs. Richard Gambrll!. who has been Maying
with friends on Long Island, has returned to town
and !s at her house in Park avenue for the winter.

Mr. ;in.i Mrs. Kfith Donaldson have taken an
apartment at Madison avenue and 43th street for
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. ItßßSil Bedsrwiek wffl return t»

town to-morrow from Newport.

Mrs. Charles Carroll Jackson has arrived in towa
Cross Ler.m, Mass.

Mr and Mrs. C Oliver Iselln are booked to aafl
for Europe to-da7 on board the Amerika,

atr iml Mrs. Frederic* W. Vanderbllt have de-
te spead tbe winter in New York, and wOl

arrive at their house a. Fifth avenue and SMh
• from their p!ac;» at Hyd« Park at th« end

of tha month.

St. George? Church. IWIIJ \u25a0\u25a0— 111 Square. win be
Ike scene thai afternoon .f the wedding of jtlm
lifTlt— I-Sihrottier to Richard Davis Wood Miaa
Dorothea Wood will be th* maid of honor and
Mrs Charles Lawrence Riker and Miss Alice Law-
ream the bridal attendant*. Gilhat G. Schroder
Charles Lawrence Kik'i. Kdward R. Wood, j'
Kent Willing and T. Truxton Hare willbe among
the ushers, and after the ceremony Mr. ani Mrs.
Gilliat achmeder, the parents of th«-. bride, will
give .ireception at their home in East 7?rl street

Miss Dorothea Potter. Miss Jacqueline Keiley.
M,.ss Cornelia Hoyt. Mlsa Eloi.se Durant, Mist
Katherine Barton and Miss Claire Means will b»
the bridal attendants of Miss Marjory R. Rj^
on the occasion of her marriage to W. Gordon
Means in the Church of the Ascension this after-
noon. Robert L. Means will be his brother's beat
man. Afterward the parents of the bride. Dr.and
Mrs. daftace C. Kice. will give a reception at their
house in IrvingI'lai-e.

Several new- names figure in the list of. par-
terre box holders and subscribers at the Metropoli-
tan Opera, which opens its season on Monday.
Henry Clay Fri^k has acquired possfsion of Box
1?. which formerly belonged to Henri I. Barbey;
Mrs Frederic J. 1' Peyster has Box 2 for Thurs-
days and la a newcomer so far as the parterre

row is concerned: Mrs. William Earl Dodge, who
was Miss Jessie Sloane. has Box IS for Fridays.
and Miss Harriot Daly has Box 24 for Fridays.
Sh« is the daughter of Mis. Marcus Daly, a Bis-
ter of Mrs. Jam* W. Gerard and Is the youngest
girl thus far to have taken a parterre box la her
own name. Theodore I. Shonta has Box 27 for
Thursdays and Alfred Graham Miles, -who recently-
married Miss Clover Boldt, willoccupy Box 25 en
Thursdays. Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer will have Box 3
on odd Thursdays and Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont has
Box IS for odd Mondays. Miss Iseiins name ap-
pears as th<j owner of Box 13, which for so many
years belonged to her father, the late Adrian
Iselin, on of the original stockholders of the
Metropolitan.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

points of interest. and who is herself a. great «
dent of social economy, ha» gone to Philade|t>»,j.
for a visit of some length.

Mrs. Kiehard H. Townseud a.nd her daughter
Was Mathilde Towi:s«-nd. will sail for this countr
on Friday, and will eseae osrerl to Washington
upon their arrival in N m York. Mrs. Tounsend
and M). Townsend h.iv spent the entire °"miaciaJbreMd, and have been in Paris for several Keeks

Speaker Cannon Is expected in Washington nextWednesday, out Miss Helen Cannon willnot r»tuj»
until Congress onnvenes.

RKCOKD OF GEX. THOMAS.
STREETC LR I'll,l> ft

\\hu blocks the streets and makes the pas
sh^«' of th<' siirfa<-<' cars slow? Tin- managers
of the traction system ufJinij that It is the- truck-
men. Give them :i clear track, tli<-y say, and no
one will bave < -;i«3s-

-
to uoinplaln ur~ delays. The

[K>]ice officers In coarse <>t" traffic conditions saj

it is chiefly the defects in tbe street railway
operation Itself that cause the delays. <

-
;n'^

Gen. A. G. McCook Shows That He
Never Sought Confederate Service.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Th* assertion that General Geors>e H.

Thomas applied for a commission in the Con-
federate army la one that has be^n oftea re-
futed. «nd it Is difficult to understand why it
should be revived nearly forty years after his
death. The charge is based, Isuppose, upon a
letter written by Genera] (then major) Thomas
to Colonel Scott, superintendent of the military

Institute at Lexington, Va.. on January IS, 18RL
In whirl)he refers to an advertisement for a
commandant of cadets and instructor of infantry
tactics; asks as to the salary and allowances ->f
the place, and concludes by saying: "From
present appeurane»f» Ifear it will soon be nec-
essary for m*< to be look up some means of
support.** The letter was written in this city
while Major Thomas was absent from his com-
mand on leave, and the date. January IS. ISO,
shows that it was written before the secession at
Virginia or the establishment of tho provisional
Confederate government, and instead of bein?
an application for a commission In the Confed-
erate army it was an answer to an advertise- Held in AllSaints' Cathedral, Albany—Got*

Executor* Want Provision Rezard-
ing dramlehildrcn Cleared I'p.

inning to doubt as to th» mean::.- -' a ejsttsa Is
th'- will of lbs l»te Abram 5. Hewitt, w: a ttei

—
I'jOS. a friendly proceeding has been beifuu ks4bn
Vtce-Charscfllor Stevenson. In Jersey City. t> de-
termine whether th- living and the posthumous
grandchildren of Mr.Hewitt shall participate in the
property under the terms of the will. Tr.e wffJ
was drawn In IS>>. and as executors. his wife,

Mr*.Sarah A. Hewitt and Edward R. Bsvttt V**m
Cooper Hewitt and Ersklne Hewitt, Mi three sons,

an>i James C Green. h!=t ?cr.-!r.-law, were named.
Tba contorted eectlon of the will uppuints Mrs.

Hewitt, Edward K. Hewitt and ftssJue Hewitt
trustees of 1100.000 In bonds, S..

- • oi the BMSBSa
of which Is to go to nephews and nieoes in the
form el annuities for life. The rest of the ln?otne
Is to be reserved for such of the testator's grand-
children as reach tho age of twenty-one, wh.j^.er

they are born before or after his deat!). It la
the latter reservation that Is disputed, tne trustee*

claiming that bequ«sts cannot hold beyond twenty-

one years after the death of tfca testator. The de-
cision was served.

9 . *
THE FUNERAL OF MBS. SCANE.

HEWITT WILL IX COCBT.

ernor Hughes and J. P. Morgan Attend.
Albany. Nov. 13.—The funeral of Mrs. Wtl'.taia

CrosweU Doane, wlie of tbe Protsstaat Episco-
pal Bishop of Albany, was held to-day la AH
Saints' Cathedral, her body being entombed t&

•
vault within th© cathedral walls, where a special
act of the Legislature authorises the burial of th»
bodies of Bishop Doane and two members of Ms

immediate family. _
Coadjutor Bishop Richard H. Nelson conducts*

tho service, assisted by the Rev. W. W. Battsr-

shall. rector of St. Peter's Church, and the cathe-
dral clergy. Among the prominent person* la' *»•

tendance were* Governor Hughes and J. Plsrfsas
Morgan.

BISHOF r-RTTTfTSIS EPISCOPAIIASS.

Says Average Contribntion of Elegantly

Dressed Is Three Cents a Head.
Detroit. Nov. 13^-Btshep Charles D. «"\u25a0."!*»• •*

the Protestant Episcopal Diocese at sOcbls**
•

his annual address to the diocesan convent** •»•
day. criticised Episcopalians In his dloeeea W

"lack of public spirit and small coDtrthutl— \u25a0
*•

the Church's diocesan work. Ha bad pr**o

urged the erection of a cathedral and a etap»

hospital in Detroit.
"There is plenty of money to spend on jjersen*-

enjoyment." sale! he. "Ihave preached 3*!}
sermon to an elegantly dressed conaregatloo taa

then received as an offering for my auierg— ay^«\u25a0»*

an average of three cents a head. That
* t-»

established average of these offering* tttroa
**-*

the dlote»e— three cents a head. This U not •'•J.
stinslness. It la a lack of public •*>**• T^
Episcopal Church boasts of its strength snJ wta-

pactness of Its organization, but it -U"IItl^
seems to me that it is more congregational taa»

the Congregationaltsts themselves."

MULES WITH "EMPIRE WAiSTS"
From The Kansas City Journal. ,

Three hundred mules with Empire^ ***'<*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

chest measurements of si»ty-one .me—".^j* »

paring tor a tour of India. A British office..
an eye to beauty In the mule line. Is her*|P icY >.
them up. The party will sail In December *-

this win be a chance for those royers who tn^
when the British want muleteers to get » «ci-_^
transport to Calcutta. This Is as far a* the Tiimm
will be taken by the muleteers

*"',JrveT,"
wives are to go up the Himalaya Mountains.

India, being a fearfully hot place, ts shunn.^
the aristocratic officers of the co"£j??:ni.s°i.JS«army there. The poor subaltern spends ltLl>Wor absence on the coast, where itls fllf*P 1̂22L^5»

woes to the Himalayas. I*"i*W
—
ma»

Missouri mules are going. Their bagga*;e »
aist of machine guns and ammunition. T^ wartravel in parties, one carrying" a small **aar?it7Z-
other a pair of wheels for It.anotner the ce*was-
and the balance will carry al°murtition. ,jMate.

The "Kinpir*waist" means a short coi-?.eara°i
ntisn irmv huyers rule is tvt a g*y jiw

55? To this is added. In £$&£!&&\u25a0
a. chest measurement of SUIT Mlu»ab««-

/ \u25a0

. ASSEMBLYMAN YOUNG TO WED.

Invitations have been issued for the wedding of

Miss Helen Schwmerhorn. daughter of Mr. and

Xfr»> Charles; Howard Sehermerhorn of Philadel-

phia to V.sn.iblyniaii WVttftrfl Tow* 04 this etty.

on November XI. Mr Young wa« -
adoate4 tnm

Cornell in l$9::. H. *ent to the Assembly first In

1906. He wan elected a Municipal Court justice in

the n«w sth District at the last election

Sir: Will you, or some of your readers, have the

kindness to form an antl-automobtle association,

and thus enable the public to enjoy some degree

of safety upon their thoroughfares?
A.'IX MIDDL.ETOV.

New York. Nov. 12. W>

FOR ANTI-AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor of The Trlbuiv

The whole subject appears anl Is commented
upon In Van Home's "Life of General Thomaa"
and. so far as T have any knowledge, the state-
ments made there never have been seriously
questioned. If at all, until n.-»w. Perhaps ft
might be well f-noufih to leave the matter whew*

Van Home and Hough have placed it, but my

apology. Ifany Is required, for sending you th!s
brief reference to It la that forty-five years as;o
Ihad the honor to serve under General Thomas

when he commanded the Army of the Cumber-
lard, and that th*' y«-ara have not changed my

opinion thai Virginia, with all tu-r great rec-
ord, r\fver produced *i better man than George

H. Thomas. ANSON O. M'COOK.
New York, Nov. 13. 1907.

ment In a newspaper.

Ifthere are any letters from General Thomas

that warrant the statement that he applied for
si commission In the Confederate army it Is re-
markable that. If published, none of his old
comrades have seen them. Against the state-
ment from Richmond that such a letter is In
existence, and that ithas been published "time
and again." Iput the statement of Colonel A.L.
Hough, an aid and confidential officer of General
Thomas, who, with his consent, reduced to \u25a0writ-
ing many conversations that he had with him.
In regard to the Important charge that he had
applied for a commission In the Confederate
army General Thomas was very explicit, for
Coionel Hough reports him as saying; that It
was "an entire fabrication, not havfrc sin atom
of foundation; that not a line ever passed be-
tween him and the rebel authorities, that they

had no genuine letter ofhis, nor was a word ever
spoken by him to any one that could even lead
to such an Inference, and that ha defied any one
to produce any testimony, written or oral, to

sustain such an allegation."

Th« Kaiser's well known objection to the use in
'>rman publications of) foreign 4»ord« has created
German translations for irany strictly American
words, among -which "w .•lken-krutzf-r" ("sky-
scraper") and •'Kumml-hals wacen" ("rubberneck

coach") are fatr sample*. Hut thai k,nKliBh has not
been banished may *»• seen by tl.e^^; words, taken
from thre« German papers received in the last mall:
"Manager." "society swell," •'champion," "traln-
Ing," "meeting," "snob." "weekend." "loafer,"
"striker." "mob," "full dress." smoker" and "re-
turn ticket," whil« "bunk check" la brought within
the German lines by being written "bank scheck."

Critic—Excuse me, but does this picture represent
a box of shoo black' ng just opened."

Artist—How ridiculous! Why. that la my cele-
brated painting ••ntltled "The riunset."

Critic—Sunset? Oreat Scott! Whore?
Artist—ln Plttaburjg, sir.—Chicago News.
The Sultan of Morocco Is taking no chances of

losing Bis personal jewelry in the course of am of
the frequently recurring disturbances In his coun-
try. Locked up In the vaults of a bank near
Charing Cross, London, the Jewel*, valued at
$5.000.000. are guarded night and day. Tin' valua-
bles occupy a space less than the size of .ibushel
basket, and He about thirty feet below th- level of
the Strand. Not far away, in the same vault, are
several million pounds' worth of "unclaimed" Jew-
elry, some of which was deposited there during the
French Revolution. French people, fearful of being
robbed In the Keign of Terror, secretly conveyed
their possessions to London, and a vast quantity
has been left uncalled for. The bank authorities
have failed in every effort Jo locate the original
owners 1 heirs. An offer of £^50,000 as a loan on the
Sultan's jewelry has been made, but the Sultan i*
anxious to raise much more than that to pay his
army and obtain enough A meet the ransom de-
manded by Ralsull for the release of Caid Maclean.

"When h passenger otter? you a dollur to take his
tare out of. said the old conductor, "you want to
size him up to see Ifhe objects to pennies."

"What for?" asked the beginner.
"So'a you kin scrape together all you've got an

give 'em to him. o' "—Catholic Standard and
Times.

Welter Weight— you hear the ArssatttS down
»ho master gave your friend •'•rasher'" By Jove, ho
did let him have It'

Thru«ter—Glad of that. What did h» ?ny tn tim
'

W. W.— Slid he wsi* nearly mn bad aa you!
Punch.

'•our Correspondence Scbeo] football team. Whenthe halfback of the opposing eleven got to o-ir 10-
yard line lie ran out of postage stamps!"

—
Cleve-

land l»\i<lfi\

A correspondent of the "Frankfurter Zettung."
writing from Rome about Marenco, whose death
w.ia reported some time ago, says: "Who does
not remember the triumphal march, over all the
great stages of the world, fifteen years ago. of
the ballets 'Excelsior* and 'Amor'? Wherever they
were produced bouses were sold out und the catchy
melodies became popular With the.s« two works
Marenco'a w.>rk began, and with them be created
a name fur himself. His other works, however

—
'Siebti.' "Sport' and "Hacchua and Gumbrlnus'—
which followed closely upon the successful crea-

tions, remained practically unknown. Marenco,
through whom several manage™ became wealthy,
became melancholy, lost his all and was finally
taken to an Insane asylum. When death cam*» and
ended his misery he had already been forgotten In
the places which only a few years before resounded
with applause and shouts of \u25a07?ravo" for the (rifted

ballet maker."

Tii« corporation of Tale University has ap^

a committee of three to confer with a similar body
Of the Ai'imr! I'ouucll on th<- sub; abttsh-
ir.r a loan system In place of givingsums outright
from the treasury for tti.> viii of needy students.
The r.port of th* treasurer for 1907 showed t!::tt
$T7.C£3. or about one-seventh of the ktosb Income of
the university, was paid out 1 ist yp.ir in th« assist-
ance of ik'.i.v students. Of thla amount, however,
a considerable percentage came from funded lega-
clps or gifts left to the university f'>r the •

object or aiding needy student \u25a0

"We won!"
"Who won?"

Some Dei ocrat \u25a0 newspapers are dwi
nowadays with emphasis .»:, the certain dis-
a \u25a0\u25a0- which will attend the nomination "f Mr
Bryan for the Presidency. But what conse-
quences do they expect t.. follow the nomination
of a semi-Bryan or anti-Bryan Democrat?

iU\: TALK OF TEE DAY.

Chicago's "polite burglar" turns out on
to !>•• ;i barber, and a wife deserter al that it

almost too bad thai he -a.'s caught ai

such a . om to the .Ity's illusions

And now the miners are ;iskmtr the President
to institute a bureau of mining:, after the pat-

tern ..f the Department \u25a0•• Agriculture, .md to

;u!d another member to the < '
.11>;.11>;i\u25a0.•. • \u25a0t. To be

sure, there are many Tuiners and a whopping
lot of big mints in the ground betwixt Porto
Rico and Nome, so that a federal department

would not exceed the dignity of the industry.

But some respect for the felines and brains of
future schoolboys is in order. If the Cabinet
keeps on growing it will soon be a Side Board
and eventually :i complete set of administrative
furniture. The number of celebrities whose
names must be learned by the youth of our land
is becoming burdens*

And Kentucky, too. There waaa great rebuke.

still more directly pertinent to the present
case is the reminder of Mr. yon Bchoen, the
German Foreign Secretary, who has accom-
panied the Emperor to England, that there are
no actual political questions outstanding be-
tween German; n%l Great Britain. That is a
significant fact which is overlooked by specu-
lative belligerents who busy themselves with
plans for war between those two powers. From
much thai has been said In the last few years

it might be supposed that there were Innumer-
able questions at issue between Great Britain
rind Germany, any one of which was a potential

cause of war In fact there is not one. nor Is
there any prospect that one will arise. In such
circumstances it ought to be possible, and Indeed
not difficult, to induce between the two govern-

ments and the two nations not perhaps any spe-
cially defined alliance, treaty or other formal
obligation, but at least "a renewal of the old-
time affectionate relations." That would pro
mote the practical welfare of both countries and

would certainly and stmnelr confirm th<» p«»nrp

of the world.

TEE TRANSIT OF MERCURY.
:.

—
popular interest attaches to the passage

of what is thought to be the innermost of the
planets Across the sun's face than to a similar
performance by Venus. The former cannot be*
discerned without an Instrument, while the
latter can. Venus Is much larger than Mercury
and much nearer to the earth, and is thus
enabled to make a more effective appearance
against the background of the solar disk.

For the professional star gazer, too. the
astronomical incident which the almnnacs an-
nounce for this morning possesses less Im-
portance than a transit of Venus formerly did.
One of tho methods of ascertaining the distance
of the sun from the earth Involved computa-
tions in which the time consumed by Venus In
travelling from one edge of the sun to the
other was the principal factor. From observa-
tions of that interval it w"as once hoped that
particularly valuable data for the solution of
the problem would be obtained. The transit of
1882, which was watched with unusual zeal
and care, proved a disappointment, owing to

the unforeseen difficulty of determining with
mathematical precision when the Journey be-
gan and ended. While it may be doubted If

Venus will agaha be utilized for this purpose.
Mercury is apparently unavailable from an-
other cause, its distance from the earth.

•
• Concerning the planet which has been named
after the swift footed messenger of tfie gods

tliere are at least two mysteries yet to be pene-

trated In its movements peculiarities have
been detected which could s>esf be explained
by the existence of another body lying within
the orbit of Mercury. It was just that sort

of evideuco which led to the discovery of

The desirability of uemv particularly \»-

tween Germany and Great Britain, was clearly
.1 oui rerfiitlj ••> Professor Paulsen, of

ft, • rhHlr of philosophy in the University of
Berlin, and some <>i the reasons therefor were

Btronglj expressed when, writing on the •*Prol»-
leuis of World Politics." be urged not only thai
there was room enough In The world for both

Creat Britain and Germany, but also thai the
defeat of either 8y any power would be do

to iii \u25a0 other, while a war between the two would
!-• suicidal madness. Neither cdold take the
place of the other, and the fall <>f either would
simply have the disastrous effect of weakening

the position of all Europe In favor of the n n-
Euroj>ean powers Europe has for centuries led
and dominated the civilized world, but now- in
America and .\si;i great powers have arisen

which are Increasin iy aide to challenge the su-
premacy of Burope. In such circumstances
nothing is more incumbent upon the European
powers than to preserve peace and harmony
among themselves for the common defend of
the status of that continent.

',);} \i HHITAiS ASD OERMAW.

The s| hes of King Edward and Emperor
ni at Windsor, we are told, wen* forma!
K>. Thai was inevitable, but there is no

ground for suspecting thai they were Insincere
r»n ilie contrary, circumstances, both antecedent
and present, indicate m the most direct manner

as the German Emperor said. |be con-
stam endeavor of b"tb monarchs is to have the

relationship which exists between :h. ;r

families reflected la the relations of their coun-
tries and thus confirm the peace of the world.
Am ..ther policy than this would be contrary to
the known and manifested disposition of the

[sovereigns and wu!d be incompatible with the
\u0084.,-! vim! Interests of rh.- two uatlons. Xor
w :

-
the Kraperor overconiident when, al the

IGuildhall, lie expressed the nope that history

I would d<> him Justice in recording that be bad
Iunswervingly pursued the aim of peace. Pos-

terity will agree wltb contemporary Judgment

to tii.it eff<

On the other hand, a considerable measure of
co-opera tiou between the Octobrists and the
Constitutional Democrats, who are l*>th com-
mitted !•• the constitution and to parliamentary
government, should be possible and practicable,
with some promise of its dominating the
Douma. As between the Right and Lefi it

would If Indeed the Octobrists alone <lo no*
-

hold the balance of power. And we should be
disappointed If in the final analysis a number
of t in- more rational Monarchists of the Right

did UOi join them, on the ground that the con-

stitutional system is bound to be maintained
and that it will be better for the dynasty to

have thai system developed and administered
ly the friends than by the foes ot-the throne.
Thus, while we may see S wrangling and in-

efficient Douma, unable to form a coherent ma-
jority for any Important purpose, and doomed
to speedy dissolution, we may. 00 the other
baud, sir one dominated by a constitutional
him- sufficiently in sympathy \u25a0with Mr. Stolypin
io work with him. and >et not Msubservient
08 to be a nnre puppet i:i his hands, but caps

hie of making even this illchosen parliamentary
body an independent and progressive force in

the government <•!' the empire.

Beckoningfthat the proportion* indicated by

these figures hold good or nearly so in the
whole Douma. several circumstances are ap-
parent. One is that no party will have a

majority. Another is that the Reactionists of
the Right will have a substantial plurality. A

third is that any majority will have to be
formed through coalition or alliance. We trust

:i fourth may be added, that it will be Impos-

sible for the Rigbi to form such a majority

coalition. Of this last we ought. Indeed, to be
sure, for the reason that there is no other
faction In the Douma which has any sympathy

with the aims of the Bight The only conceiv-
able combination which would give the Right

control would be one between the Right and
the Left, between the Reactionists and the
Revolutionists, between the Blacks and the
R.ils. and the. only%ground for it would be
the common hatred of constitutional govern-
ment. But such a coalition would be so cyni-
cally Incongruous that we must doubt the prac-
ticability of its formation.

dominant faction and who hare l»een the spe-
cial object of bu^-aucratlc animosity and op
pr<"»sion, are reduced to only 26. The Pol-
ish Nationalists number 0. and there are ten

of minor factions or unclassified. Fiunlly,

there are no fewer than 108 who are <«et dowu
as Octobrists and Moderates, who ''tand about
midway between the Reactionists and the Con-
stitutional Democrats, but who might much
more readily Incline toward the latter

—
or

rather draw the latter toward them— than tow-
iird the former. Indeed, on some fundamental
matters they are in substantial agreement with

the Constitutional Democrats, while between

them and the Right there is an insurmountable
iind irremovable barrier.

thi: norma.
Ine Kmperor >>'< Russia will not greet (fie

Douma ou its assembling to-day, Iut will leave

the body entirely to bis ministers. That Is one
marked difference between the opening scene-.
of this Douma and those of its predecessors.
Another is found in the attitude of the Prime
Minister. Toward the first he was entirely un-
sympathetic, while It treated him with un-
disguised contempt: and he dissolved it while
it was In recess. Toward the second he was
antagonistic, as It was toward him, but each
of ih" two realized and respected the power of
the other, and the unrelenting conflict between
then, w;,s ended with a t"Ul> fttat. This third
Dooms has been so largely constituted at Mr.
Rtolypln's own dictation that he naturally re
gards it very differently from Ui- others

—
with

sympathy and with a buoyant confidence In his
ability to direct Its proceedings ii> accordance
with his own policy.

That it will be far more subservient to him.
or at any rate fur more cftndttatory, than Its
predecessors s^ems assured, though develop-
ments of the last few days have Indicated a

rising spirit Of independence which may have
Important results, positive information has
thus far come to band of the political Inclina-
tions of only MS ot the 442 members of which
the complete Douma will be composed. Of
these, thanks to the arbitrary alteration of the
election law and to the open interference of
ihe bureaucracy in the elections, the Reaction-
ists of the Ugh* have WB, while the Revoltf-
tkmiste of the Left have only SO and the
Social Democrats, who may be reckOßOd with
the Left. 9. The Constitutional Damoerata,

wuu in tho uiHt and second Dounias were the

STILL PURSUED.
Although "'The Houston Post" reports an

Idyllic condition of content, complacency and
tranquillity in Texas, we are pained to notice
that public virtue can still be undervalued and
true greatness still misunderstood in that other-
wise happy and model comraonwenltli. Detrac-
tion continues to pursue the Hon. Joseph W.
Bailey, although Mr. Bailey was supposed to
have silenced all doubters and detractors when
be declared at Austin last winter,in an ad-
dress to the Legislature that no man should
ever again be allowed to hold office In Texas
who would not lay his hand on his heart and
::ffirm thai he considered the junior United
States Senator the purest, noblest and most

unjustly abased of statesmen. We had thought
that such a threat of attainder would freeze
the hearts of the "anarchists and socialists'

who had ventured to intimate that Mr. Bailey's

various explanations of his politico-legal rela-
tion-, with the Waters- Pierce company did not
square entirely with one another or with the
Uypotheslß that in all those transactions Bailey
the statesman had never been admitted to the
confidence or counsels of Bailey the lawyer.

But ala«! neither visions of political dlsqual-

\u25a0•atioa for 1< -.\u25a0 uuijiyiii nor even the junior
S ini-ir's plaintive intimations that if not
treated with greater deference be would move
away from Texas and accept an el ctlon to the
J-en: te from souM more appreciative state were
able to silence the tongues of envy. Texas
has not entirely repealed or retracted Us earlier
doubts, sad there are still disturbers of the
social order bold enough to confess that Mr.
Bailey stands no higher In their opinion now
than he did before the Legislature gave him
his "vindication." An organization is being

formed in Dallas, to be known ..-. the Demo-
cratic Club of Texas, whose object will be to
bare submitted to the next Democratic state
primary the issue of approving or disapproving
Mr. Bailey's politico-legal activities and de
juanding or not demanding his retirement from
the Senate. Mr. Bailey is one of the most• rolneiit Jefferson in public life, and. with
Use t.cissitii" exception of the Hon. John Sharp
Williams- upends more time than any other
Democrat In trying to imagine what Jefferson
would do under conditions which Jefferson

break down, fuses blow out. Inexperienced and
incapable motormen cause accidents, repairs are
made in the daytime that should be mad.- at
nisrlir. and in various ways the street railway

companies are responsible, one officer said, for
QQ per cent of the <M!iys on their own system,

while another estimated it at 7."» per cent.

There is a wide difference of opinion here,

but neither the police nor the traction officials
are unprejudiced witnesses. The streetcar men
have to excuse the defects of their service and
:iro naturally anxious to put UN blame uikhi
something outside their control. The police are
responsible for the conditions of traffic and in-
evitably incline to look upon the failure to keep
things moving as beyond their control. Ii they
wen- to admit the Justice of the companies' com-
plaints they would tie confessing to the Ineffi-
ciency of. their management of street traffic.

'I'll" experience ot passengers oil tile surface
cars is that there is truth In both explanation)*
of the delays. The longest and most exasperat-
ing stoppages are due tO some accident or some
fault of the streetcars themselves. The most
common, but usually briefer, delays are caused
by the vehicles in the street. We should agree
with the police so far as to soy that probably
three-fourths of the most conspicuous blocks are
caused by defects In the cars themselves or
faults In their operation. Bui it Is doubtful If
these big blockades are really responsible for as
much delay as are the frequent stops and almost.
continual slowing up made necessary by the
crowding of the car tracks with vehicles. At
any rate, whatever each factor contributes, it
willbe well to make such traffic regulations as
will jrive the street railway.companies a chance
They profess to l«e able and willing to improve
their service 'If In rush hours at least they can
have fairly clear tracks. Let. us see what they

can do. Then if their own mismanagement re
suits in almost as frequent delays as occur at
present perhaps some m«>th«vl rrar bo found in
cure that fault also

FOREIGN.
—

An unusual friendly demonstra-
tion was made in London when Emperor Will-
iam passed through the streets on his way to
the Guiidhall, where, in an address, he em-
phasized his desire for a maintenance of the
good relations between England and Germany.
\u25ba^=^=: The French government in appreciation
>f Secretary Taft's decision to visit Paris will
bestow signal honors upon the American states-
man. -^=.-— The city authorities in St. Peters-
ban decided to deduct fines aggrega.ting $4'_>.">,-
«.»00 for the non-completion of the electric street
railroads from the sum due to the Russian
Wt-stinghouse company, and the company, it
uas said, will abandon the idea of seeking fur-
ther contracts there. =r= Spain's navy reform
commission recommended the expenditure of
Bimoßt $40,000,000 for additions to the navy- It was reported in St. Petersburg that
Count Cassir.i may be retired from the post of
Russian Ambassador at Madrid. = - The elec-
tion of Nikolai A. Khomyakoff as president of
the I'ussian Parliament was reported In St.
Petersburg as assured.

DOMESTIC— President made public at
Washington a" letter In which he upheld the
removal or the inscription "In God \V. Trust"
fiom the new gold coins, paying its use thu>
tends to cheapen the motto and Is irreverent-•-

\u25a0 Governor Hughes at Albany gave out a
1-tt^r m which he requested a. Barton Hepburn.
Edwin S. Marston, Edward W. Sheldon. Alger-
mn B. Friasell, Btefdien Baker an<] Andrew
.Mills, Jr.. all banking or trust compan imr,

of N.-\»- rock City, to act as a committee to sun-
i:> gi \u0084 h banking laws. == The trial of Mrs.
A!jni>- M. Bradley on the charge of murdering
ex-Senator Arthw Brown, ni Utah, began in
Wfsr.ii,et on.'== The board of trustees of the
Catholic University at Washington voted ad-

:;.-.\u25a0-\u25a0,\u25a0 m to the Pope's recent encyclical against
\u25a0\u25a0modernism."

—
Lumbermen of the North"

west tiled a complaint with the Interstate Com-
merce I omission charging practically all the
important Northwestern railroad companies
with suppression of competition. r=rr-_-=r E. P.
Weston. the pedestrian, reached Buffalo after s<
thirty-fiixmile walk from Batavia in the teeth
<»f n forty mile wind. == The Walnwrlght
commission, which is investigating the national
Kuai-d of the Mate, ilnlshed its sessions at
Albany. •

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 The funeral of Mrs. William
Croswell Dottne was held in All Saints' Cathe-
dral. Albany.

CITY.
—

Stocks were dull and heavy. =The
Mayor ordered an Investigation of the Board of
"Water Supply for not awarding the Ashokan
dam contract to the John Peirce Company.
:=The prand jury listened to the testimony
of Metropolitan Securities Company director? on
the Brady deal.

-
Ex-Justice Morgan G.

O'Britn said conservatives mlpht run a third
randidate for the Presidency IfRoosevelt ami
T;ryan were nominated.

- . \u25a0 The trustees of
Columbia University adopted th« majority of
simplified spelling form* for official use at the
university. == Poliotnif-n of the traffic squad
tf-ftifi^d before the Public Service Commission
that delays in surface transit were due to the
ureetcar companies rather than to obstructions
from vehicular traffic.

—
Mrs. Guggenheim.

wife of the Colorado Senator, was in a collision
With an automobile. \u25a0

- = A wea»hy woman
recluse, too miserly to buy food, was found dead
In ber Brooklyn homo.

THE WEATHER -1r.'iirations for to-day:
Fair and colder. The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 44 dc-pree*; lowest, .";."
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couldn't foresee and most likely never dreamed
<f. He- therefore probably shares Mr. Bryan's
Jeffersonian reverence for the Initiative and
teferendom and approves In theory the popular

recall as an additional step toward pure democ-
racy. In the abstract he could be counted on to

favor submitting his record at any time to the
people for approval. But to do it at the behest
..ml instigation of "anarchists and socialists,"
who deny his eminence and scoot his virtue
thai would plainly be to encourage unrest and
unsettle the very foundations of public con-
fidence. We fear that Mr. Bailey may consider
such a price too high to pay for <\u25a0< demon-
stration of the uses of the referendum.

The Texas Senator may try to console himself
with the reflection that calumny loves a shining
m.irk. Yet it is hardly wise for a statesman
to insist on making himself such a mark; and
Mr. Bailey's arrogance and Intolerance after
bis half-way victory at Austin last winter were
the reverse of political wisdom. That was a

time for conciliation and contrition. Tin- Leg-

islature had brought in die always useful
Scotch verdict "Not guilty, bat don*l do it
again." The opposition might have been moved

\u25a0 by h magnanimous offer of the olive branch—
| by an invitation to forget old charges and bury

old feuds. Strong in bis <onvietion tof inno-
cence, the junior Senator might have chari-
tably pardoned^liose who. perversely or other-
wise, seemed to misunderstand him. Then
Texas would have been truly harmonized and
united. If now the persistent activity of his
enemies is destined to subject him to further
Inconvenience and discomfort he cannot, in his
calmer moments, entirely acquit himself of
blame.
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Wherever the people col a chance .i* "My Poli-
cies" I \u25a0 thej mashed them, and stuck
sharp plnn Into their sponsor. . . But New Jer-
sey hori' off the palm. \u25a0Harper's Weekly.

Amundsen's plan for reachins the pole call*
for the help of the same ocean current which
Nansen utilized. The first explorer to make the.
experiment, however, was IKIO miles from hi*

goal at tho northernmost point In bis journey.

The second one will be fortunate, if he does
equally well.

The. secret of happiness la every life is to be
doing what yon t'< <1 you can (I° b*st. and to have
your own Inslenook.— Pall Mall Magazine.

Th» re is also some comfort In doing what the
other fellows think you can do best. likewise
Itpays

%

\u25a0To your tents, <> Israel!" shouts Colonel
Watterson to the Kentucky Democracy. This

should be Interpreted as giving due notice to

the One Man Power at Frankfort and the inter-
loping? Demon of Prohibition.

The President is undoubtedly right In saying

that the words "InGod We Trust" on the coun-

try's coins have been a constant source of jest

and levity. The ministers who are s<o distressed
by their omission should consider whether there

is not more reverence In leaving them off than

in putting them on.

The other question regarding which derisive
information is desired relates to >.< halo which
has been repeatedly reported as encircling.
Mercury. If the phenomenon represented
something on the planet it might in- Inter-
preted as an indication of a dense atmospheric

envelope. So high an authority as Miss Clerke,

however, treats it as one of those tricky prod-
ucts of optical apparatus which often mislead
experts. If its nature could be ascertained by

to-day's observations, therefore, a distinct ad-
vance in knowledge concerning Mercury would
be effected.

Neptune. Several times in the last half century

reputable astronomers have believed that they

actually saw such an object, and Levei-rler was

disposed to accept the testimony of one of them.
Nevertheless, diligent search for an intra-Mer-
curial planet during solar eclipses has thus
far proved unsuccessful, and little faith that
there Is one to be detected is now entertained.
No expectation that a clew to the disturbing
agency, will be found during a transit of Mer-
cury is now cherished, If the planet had a
satellite which was as near to it as our moon
is to the earth there would seem to be a mi-
croscopic chance that the companion would be

observed or photographed on such an occasion.
but the conditions prevailing at the time of a
solar eclipse have hitherto been deemed more
favorable to the discovery.

rnr kews this j/offv/v;.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington, Nov. 13.— The Russian Ambassador
will leave Washington In the mornlne for New
York to attend the opening concert of the Rus-
sian Symphony Society at Carnegie Hall. He will
afterward receive the Russian musicians and other
citizens of his country at a reception at the Hotel
Netherland. The ambassador will probably re-
turn to \Va*htn»rtin on Friday. Baron Schllppen-
bach. Russian Consul at Chicago, is still a guest
at tin- embassy.

After delivering an address at the anniversary

service at Howard University on Friday afternoon
the British Ambassador will go to <'leve!ar.«J.
where he will deliver an address before the CbaSJH
ber of Commerce. He will be absent from Wash-
ington for several days.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

Senator Bourne, of Oregon, who spoke M the
Prtoldent about the advisability of establishing a.
postal savings bank, expressed the belief that the
Executive would advocate th«; plan In his annual
message to Congress.

President Roosevelt will attend on Friday after-
noon the Installation of Dr. Wilbur P. Thlrkield as
president of Howard University. An address by

the President will be the principal feature of th<-
programme.

Callcjrs at the White House to-day included the
Via -President, Senators Warner. McEnery and
Foster. Justices Moody. MeKmm and Day. of the
Supreme Court; Representative Jon*"", of Virginia:
Delegate Andrews and Governor Curry of New
Mexico; CivilService Commissioner Mcllhenny and
Mr. I,;irriniiKa. the resident mmmlsalontr of Porto
Rico.

B


